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What's New in the Tcp Ip API Wrapper?

IpWrapper is a set of API's to provide a common interface for TCP/IP connections. The API's are specifically designed for Java and for this reason the API's are implemented using the socket class. Socket is a simple class that implements the interface java.net.Socket. Socket allows applications to connect and receive
incoming packets. Key API functionality is described as follows: Establish connections: IpWrapper offers an easy to use API for client applications to connect to a server. IpWrapper provides a connection API that implements a common socket interface. The following shows how to establish a connection to a server. //
connect to server IpWrapper ipWrapper = new IpWrapper(serverAddress); Socket socket = ipWrapper.connect(port, serverAddress); IpWrapper.connect() Connects to the specified server with the specified service name, and port. If the service name is not specified then the connection will be to the standard service name.
This function establishes a connection to the server and is identical to the java.net.Socket#connect method. The socket returned is already connected and ready for data traffic. It is socket is closed automatically when the reference count reaches zero. Parameters:
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System Requirements:

* OS: Windows 7 or 8 * CPU: 2 GHz * Memory: 4 GB This game requires a persistent Internet connection. You must have downloaded and installed at least one game update in order for this game to download updates and save game data automatically. A new game disc cannot be inserted while the game is connected to
the Internet. * Important notice A Nintendo eShop account is required for gameplay. In case you do not have a Nintendo eShop account, please register on the eShop page before playing this game.
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